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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM . 
The object of this draft proposal for a Regulation is to continue, for the 
1979/80 marketing year, the fixed- amount by~ich is reduced the Levy applicable to 
untreated olive oil originating from Greece and which, for the 1978/79 marketing 
year, come to OaSO uea./100 kg (0.60 ECU/100. kg)~ 
·By way of information, the fixed amount in question is intended to ~ssure Greek 
· .. 
oils of a preferential position Gn the Community market in relation to those of 
non-m ember count r ·; e s .. 
·rhe Council's attention should also be drawn to the obligation to -consult Greece 
in accordance with the provisions of Article 3(3) of CounciL Regulation (EEC) · 
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· on· the standa(d amount for unprocessed ·olive oil produced ~~tire'ly in. Gre~ce . .-
. 11nd · tra.nspon:~;:d direct from· that country into the Community • · 
. .. . .. . . . - . . 
THE COUNC!e OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIE$1. 
Having re~rd· to the Treaty establishing the European· 
Economic Community, 
Having · regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 
2749/78 of 23 November 1978 on trade in oils and 
fats between the Community and Greece (1), and in 
particular Article 3 (3) thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas, in anticipation of the. harmonization of agri-
cultural policies, .trade in olive oil between the 
Community and Greece should be developed, taking 
account of the availability of olive oil on the Greek 
market and on the Community market and of 
marketing possibilities for this product; 
Whereas· the standard amount,' as established for the 
years during which prices on· the Greek ·market have 
made it possible to export oil from Greece to the 
·community, has ensured that this preference exists 
without creating . difficulties for the marketing -of 
Community production ; whereas the level of this 
amount should consequently remain .\!nchanged for 
the 197'3//]0 marketing year ; · 
Whereas Greece has been consulted pursuant to 
Article 3 (3} of Regulation (EEC) No 2749/78, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
For the 1979/80 marketing year, the standard amount 
Whereas the standard amount must be based both on referred to in Article 3 (I) of Regulation (EEC) No 
the present volull!e of trade between the Community .. ! • 2749/78' shall be b;6. £'C.l) ;,..,, ,_,,;; per 100 kilo-
and Greece and on the future prospects of both ' grams of imported_: product. · 
markets; -
Whereas the standard amount must be fixed at a suffi-
ciently high level to ensure a preferential position for 
Greek oils on the Community market compared with · 
those from third countries; whereas, however, this . 
amount must be set at such a level that it does not . 
prejudice the realization of the representative market 
price for Community production ; 
Article 2 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day 
following its publication in the Official journal of 
the f!uropean Communities. 
It shall apply fr~rn 1 : No v·e ~ pe. :r> .. · ;{'<;;f}9" 
This Regulation shall be· binding in its entirety and di~ectly applicable in all Member 
States. 
Done at Brussels,·~ 
i 
For the Council 
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